General conditions camping
For a reservation for the camping pitches you pay a deposit of €25,-. In case of cancellation, the
deposit will not be refunded. We recommend that you take out cancellation insurance. The deposit
will be abstracted from the end invoice.
You can arrive from 2 p.m. and you have to leave before 11 a.m. Unless we have made other
arrangements about this.
Dobrá Lúka is a naturist campsite, the managers assume that you know what naturism is and that
you act as a naturist (s)
Campers can use all facilities on the campsite. However, use is entirely at your own risk. Children are
not allowed to use the swimming pool without supervision from their parents. Parents should also
supervise contact with the animals on the campsite.
Terms and conditions rent accommodations
You can arrive from 2 p.m. and leave before 11 a.m. Unless we have made other arrangements about
this.
For the accommodations You pay a deposit of 50%. You will receive an invoice from us for this. The
deposit must be paid within 1 week. After receipt of your deposit payment, your reservation
becomes final. The remaining 50% must be paid 1 month before arrival. Failure to pay the bill entitles
Dobrá Lúka to re-rent the accommodation. In case of cancellation, both the deposit and the rest
payment will not be refunded. We recommend that you take out cancellation insurance
In case of cancellation 30 days or less before arrival date, the remaining 50% will also be charged. We
recommend that you take out cancellation insurance.
Own risk
The tenant will be held liable for damage caused to the accommodation and / or the furnishings and
contents. Repair costs or the costs of replacement are recovered from the tenant. Tenants can use all
facilities on the campsite. However, use is entirely at your own risk. Children are not allowed to use
the swimming pool without supervision from their parents and parents should also supervise contact
with the animals on the campsite.
To clean
The accommodation must be delivered clean and tidy. Damage must be reported to the
administrators of the campsite before departure.
Good family man
Dobrá Lúka is a naturist campsite, the managers assume that you know what naturism is and that
you act as a naturist (s). This also applies to the accommodations. The tenant behaves like a good
family man and takes good care of the accommodation. If damage occurs in or to the
accommodation, the tenant is obliged to report this immediately to the Dobrá Lúka management.
The damage is repaired by the tenant. Smoking is prohibited in the accommodations.
Pets
Pets are not allowed in the Tiny house “Cherry”. Pets are welcome in the rest of the accommodation
and on the campsite

